
AND FUTURE.

=, no sad, regretful tears,
es and joys that early metdecav;not weep for girlhood's gladsome

years,
.

That glided Uko a pleasant dream away.
I heave no sighs, no deep, heart-broken

sj-^as.
O'er hopes thut blighted earl v, faded fast;
J raise to Heaven no complaining cries,
As memory to the present brings. he past.
The poetry of love, sweet love, I know,
ijong since its cares and disappointmentknew;As sitadoW8 did they come. as shadows go,
ve boer, in sunshine, and in shadow too.

ï know the hand, the great Almightv
hand,That moves the mighty universe it made;

-Blotted the fair designs ambition planned,And in tho gravo my earthly treasures
laid.

"Wisdom can seo tho end, and wisdom
knew,

Tho better why I did tot care to know ;
Showed mo my path ray and my life

work too,When in thc dust sho laid my idols low.
Showed me a cross, the cross that I must

bear,
Nor e'er when weary, wayworn, lay it

down ;
. And said it must be so, if I would wear
A crown of life, a fair and fadeless ci o »\n.

. I thought tho way alonely, tiresome way,
The cross too heavy to be always borne ;
I thought a heart whose hopes had met

decay,
Must be so desolate and so forlorn.
I took tho cross, tho heavv cross with

dread,
To love, ambition, hopo, I bado adieu,
-Henceforth a cross lo bear, a path to tread,
Unborne, untrodden only by a few.
A chango has come, a pleasant, happychange,
I scarco know when it came, I scarce

know how ;
-V -«Tis like some mystery both deep and

strange,
The cross is changed, the way not tire¬

some now.

'Tis still tho way, the straight and up¬
ward way,

A narrow and at times a thorny road;
The cross though lighter still 1 bear each

day.
And 'neath its weight am climbing up to

God.
But there aro flowers, fair sweet-scented

flowers,
Scattered along thc pathway that I go;
Me thiuks they drop from Eden's sonny

bowers,
They do not bloom on earthly sod I know.
Some buds, sweot buds, just ready now

to ope,
And full blown roses on my path are

strown,
Love's roses these and thoso tho buds 01

Hope,
Which buu and bloom in Paradise alone.
A bow, the bow of promisespansmy sk}',
Its brilliant hues with beauty can adorn ;

darksome cloud that often hovers
nigh,

And otherwise would overcastmy morn.

A voice, a tender, loving voice I hear,
That whispers of a future home and rest;
'Tis distant music wafted to my ear,
On heavenly gales from mansions of the

blest.
I see a hand, an ever helpful hand,
That though I'm weary forward beckons

me;
Points to that city in a far off land,
Whose spires and domes at times I dimly

see.

Sweet home! sweet rest! my home anü
rest are there,

There tho dear friends I loved so long
and well ;

With them that home, that rest I soon
shall share.

And in the paradise of love shall dwell.
Cr» friend more dear than earth's best

friend I'll see.
And e'en at mention cf bis name will bow;
His life and death give endless life to me,
And bought a crown of life to deck my

brow.
And now the past is not a mourned for

past,
The present hath its streams of pleasure

pure;
The future's joys noteárth-born joys will

last ;
The crown of lifo is fadeless and secure.

Beaver Falls. S. C.

The Smali Worries.
The Christian world has long been
ueîsing what Paul's thorn in the
esh was. We have, a book that in

ten pages tries to show what Paul's
ora was not, and in another ten

Ifë's^Tïies to show what it was.

Many of the theological doctors
have felt Paul's pulse to see what
was the matter with him. We sup¬
pose the reason he did not tell us

what it was, may have been because
ho did not want us to know, ile
knew that if he stated what it was,
there would have been a great many
people from Corinth bothering him
with prescriptions as to how he might
cure it.
Some say it was diseased eyes, soire

that it was a humped back. It may
ovê"bêè7i neuralgia. Perhaps it was
ut, although his active habits and

a sparse diet throw doubt on the sup¬
position. Suffice it to say it was a

r thorn-that is, it stuck him. It was

pharp.'2 It was probably of not much ac¬

count in the eyPS of thc world. It
frtras not a trouble that could be com-

[.pared to a lion, or a boisterous sea.
' lt was like a thorn that you may
rhave in your hand or foot and no one

know it. Thus we see that it le-
jtaomes a type of those little nettle-

worries of life that exasperate
the Bpirit.
Every one has a thorn sticking him.

The house-keeper finds it in unfaith¬
ful domestics; or an inmate who
keeps things disordered ; or a house
too small for convenience, or too small

kept cleanly. The professional
linds it in perpetual interrup-

iotiBor calls for " more copy." The
' í¿¿ii-school teacher finds it in in¬
centive scholars or neighboring
achers that talk loudly and make a

great noise in giving a little instruc¬
tion. One man has a rheumatic joint
which, when the wind is northeast,
lifts tie storm signal. Another, a

business partner who takes full hali
the promts, but does not help to earn

them. These lilals are the more net¬
tlesome because like Paul's thorn
^?y are not to be mentioned. Men
et sympathy for broken bones, and

mashed'feet, but not for the end of
¿harp thorns that have been broken
off in the fingers.
Let us start out with the idea that

.we must have annoyance. It seems

to take a certain number of them to

^13 humble, wakeful, and pray-
To p£ul the thorn was as dis¬

ciplinary as the shipwreck. If it is
jot one'thing it is another. If the
stove does not smoke the boiler must

leak. If the pen is good the ink
jst be poor. If the thorn does not.

the knee, it must take you in
ck. Life must have sharp things
We can not make up our robe
istian character without pins
eedles.
want what Paul got : grace to
these things. Without it we

me cross, censorious, and irrasci-
We ssJt in the habit of sticking

xtíoTTRrmto other people's fingers.
But God helping us, we place these
annoyances in the category of the
Z all things work together for good."
,Tire see how much shorter thorns are

%han the spikes that struck through
the palms "of Christ's hands, and, re¬

membering that He had on His head
whole crown of thorns, we take to

rselveá the consolation that if we

with Him on earth, we shall
''ed with Him in heaven,

could Paul positively re¬

ft* rmities p The school

we learn how to make the sting posi-.
tively advantageous; in the third
class of thi3 school we learn how even
to rejoice in being pierced and wound¬
ed ; but tbat is the Senior class, and
when we get to tfiat we atv near¿rad-
uatioh into glory.-Selected.

--. -a<0>i- H-

Josh Billings ou " ?»iSjpepslij7i"
I have been a practical dispeptik

for 27 years and four months, and it
would have been munny in my pock¬
et ii I had been born without enny
stummuck.

I have prayed upward of one thous¬
and times to be on the inside like an

ostrich, or a traveling colporter.
I have seen traveling colporters

who could eat as much as a goose.
I have seen a goose eat till they

could not stand up enny more, and
then set down and eat sum, and then
roil over aud eat sum more.

1 have tried living on filtered wa¬
ter and goiug barefoot iorthe dispep-
shy aud that didn't hit the spot.

I have soked at water cure estab¬
lishments until I wus so limber that
I kouldn't get myself bak again in¬
side ov my Baldwin apparel.

I bought a saddle horse once, who
was got up expressly to kure the dis¬
pepshy in 90 days or kill the horse.
He was warranted to trot harder

than a trip-hammer, pull wusser on
the bits, and stumble safer down hill
than enny other boss on the fut stool.

I rode the hess until I was ov a

jelly, and then sold him bridle and
all, for sixty-eight dollars, and got
sued * th-? purchaser, and had tc
pay üiJi 00 dollars and some sents

damage because the hoss had the
"Kimshys," a disseaze I knu nothing
about.
The hess and fixings cost me 450

dollars in gold.
I kontracted eleven cords of hick¬

ory wood, kross grained, and as phull
ov wrinkles as au old cow's horn and
sawed away three months on it and
the pile seemed to grow bieger every
day.

I finally gave away the saw and
what wood there was left to save my
life and Ba" down discouraged, a

square victim to the everlasting dis¬
pepshy.

I have lived at the seaside and
gamboled in the saline flood until I
was az a number one salt mackrol.

I have dwelt at Saratoga, and tak¬
en the water like a mill-race and still
the dispepshy.

I have walked 2 miles before break-
fust, and then et a slice ov dry toast
and half of yelk of a pullet's eg, and
felt all the time az weak az a kitten
that has just cum out ov a fit.

I have laid down more than 2 thou¬
sand times, and rolled over once a
minnit ail night long, and got up in
the morning like a korpse, and there
didn't nothing seem to ail me enny
where in particlar.

I have read whole libarys on the
stumtnuck and liver, and when I got
thru, I knu a great deal less what
was the matter of me than when I
begun.

1 hav drunk whiskee with roots in
it enough 'to carry off any bridge or

saw-mill dam in the country.
I have worked on a farm for my

vitiles and board, and dieted on fried,
pork and ri bread until I was as thin
as the sermon ov a 7 day Baptist
preacher.

I have dun all these things, and
10 thousand other things just a3 ri-
dikulus, and I have got the old dis¬
pepshy yet just as thick as the pim¬
ples on a four year old goose.

If you get a good holt ov the dis¬
pepshy once, you can't never lose it
entirely ; it will .cum around once in
a while like a ghost, and if,, it. don't
scare you so much az it did^njíe, and
make you think you are going to die
to-morrow, it will make you feel just
HS sorry.

Wron? Kimi of a Shirl.
It was a respectable looking color¬

ed man who brou "ht his washing
home.

" Your wife is a good washerwo¬
man, isn't she ?" said the young bach¬
elor to the polite and obsequious man.

" Yaas sir ; she commonly always
gives satisfaction," replied the hus¬
band of the laundress.

" Well," resumed the young bach¬
elor, in his blandest and most insin¬
uating manner, " you can tell your
wife that I esteem her very highly
as one possessing many womanly and
Christian virtues-a domestic gem
aud household ornament-a social lu¬
minary and moral beacon-an ex-

exemplary Christian-a gentle, lov¬
ing wife-a washerwoman among
10,000, and altogether lovely ; but
there's one objection."

" What's dat, sar," enquired the
?smiling African, who had been show¬
ing two rows of spotless ivory and
a cavernous opening of the head while
his wife was being so extravagantly
eulogized.

" Whut's dat, boss?"
" She put3 all the starch in my

socks, and none in my shirts ; she
washes or irons all the buttons off,
;ind forgets to replace them ; ex¬

changes my clothes for those of some

other patron, and if you'll look at
this (holding up a garment,) you'll
see how inconvenient it would be to
wear either pantaloons, cuffs or col¬
lars with such a shirt as she sends
me. It may be that she cuts off the
sleeves and collar to make the tail
longer, but I can't see what the deuce
she should want to ruffle the edges
for !"
The darkey looked a little disgust¬

ed as he wrapped the garment up to
take it home, and he only said : " Idea
sendin' a man dat kin' o' shirt !"

Snake stories are generally suppos¬
ed to be synonymous with pure fic¬
tion, but the one which a Pennsylva¬
nia wood-chopper relates is vouched
for as true in every particular. Mr.
Allen Rogers resides on the Blue
Mountains, about three miles from
Reading, and his son, a little boy of
eleven summers, has lately been in
the habit of leaving his father's house
e.ery morning and notïeturning till
noon. The parents of the boy ques¬
tioned him several times as to where
he went, but they could get no satis¬
factory answer, and so the father fol¬
lowed his son one morning last week,
and saw him enter the woods about
half a mile from the house, where he
seated himself upon a rock. Soon
the father was horrified at seeing a

monster black snake crawl upon the
rock and put its head on the boy's
lap. The father states that the snake
was the largest he ever saw, being
fifteen feel, long and as thick as his
arm. The boy had taken bread with
him and was feeding the snake, which
at short intervals, would st ck a large
tongue out as if hissing for more to
e*t. Then it wouid coil itself aroiuid
the n«ick and body of the boy. and
play with the boya hands. As the
terrified father i unit du» leave hw
boy with his deadly cutupauion he

Bick, and tue snake, hearing j
t once uncoiled itself and
body hom the rock and

looked in all direction?, and then it
returned to the boy's lap, aud the
father returned home and awaited
il.e boy's return, which was, as usual,
at noon. When told that he had
been seen playing wirb the snake, the
boy said the first morning he met the
snake he liked to play with it ; then
he took it. food, and he was so much
pleased with his companion that some¬
thing told him that he rams meet the
::uake every morning. One morning
he said he was late, and when he
reached the place the snake was

standing up, and it came out to meet
him, then followed him to the rock.
Next morning the father and two of
thc neighbors went to the place with
guns, and at the usual time the
snake made its appearance, when
all fired at one time, killing the char¬
mer.

Hon. Thomas H. Hendricks made
a speech at Zanesville, Ohio, lately,
in which, in speaking on the financial
question, he said: 81 The general par¬
alysis of business and employment
and the distrust of useful investments
because of shrinkage in values, as

well as the condition of our currency,
have brought about differences of
opinion among Democrats. I think
these differences may be adjusted. I
have heretofore expressed the opinion
that a wise statesmanship may avoid
the extremes of a contracted curren¬

cy, cramping enterprises and labor on
the one hand, and ot' an inflated and
depreciated currency on the other;
that they are the extremes of glut¬
tony and starvation, and health and
strength will come of neither. I
have an unshaken confidence that the
national council of our party will so

adjust these differences as to main¬
tain our ancient doctrine in favor of
a sound and stable currency, shaping
our politics in accordance thereto,
with a return to specie payments al¬
ways in view, and at the same time
avoiding the disasters which would
immediately follow contraction."

THE NEW BELL FOR INDEPENDENCE
HALL.-Mencely & Kimberly of this
city, who are making a bell of 13,000
pounds for the tower of old Inde¬
pendence Hall in Philadelphia, have,
upon application to Gen. Magner, and
upon endorsement of the War De¬
partment, received permission to se¬
lect several cannon from those now
in store at the Watervliet Arsenal, to
be cast in the bell. The selection
will be of cannon which did service
in the Union and rebel armies during
the late civil war. It is the purpose
of the donor of the bell (Henry Sy-
bert of Philadelphia) and of the au¬
thorities of that city to have the bell
in position in Independence Hall tow¬
er duly 4, 1776. It will thus have
both a national and centennial sig¬
nificance-that of a country grown
in a century from a Union of thirteen
States to thirty-eight, and a popula¬
tion increased from 4,000,000 to 40,-
000,000. TLe object of the special
cannon used in the casting of this
bell will be to carry out the idea of
peace, in the blending of North and
¿South, and quite in keeping with the
spirit of one of the Bible inscriptions
which will be cast i -on the bell-
" Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men."
-Troy Times.
-i--.-

In the report of the Interview with
Gov. Chamberlain which we publish¬
ed last week, that gentleman says :

"I confess, however, that I am not
so much interested in what is past
and gone as I am in what is present
and coming."

In that expression the Governor
sets the precedent that tne omcfels-wf-|
one administration are not interested
in punishing the rascals who« have
robbed and disgraced the State un¬

der a previous administration. In
other word?, if the officials of Mr.'
Chamberlain's administration should
prove equally as great rascals as those
under Moses, the succeeding admin¬
istration would not feel any interest
in bringing them to justice. If that
course is to be followed, we see no
chance for punishing official rogues,
but on the other band it seems like
(-.Hering immunity from punishment
for official stealing, because the frauds
of one officer are seldom discovered
until his successor linds it out.- Un¬
ion Times. '

.jrfr Gregory's Dyspeptic Mixture is a

certain cure. Give it a trial. For .salcby
tf23 G. L. PEN2Î it SON.

JUST arrivoo, G Boxes ol' line Chewing
Tobacco, and 25 lbs. of W. T. Blackwell
it Co's, genuine Durham Smoking To¬
bacco, at
tf37 J. H. CHEATI!AM'S.

25 BirsiiELs Now Seed Barley, at $2.00
per bushel, for sale for Cash, at
tf37 J. H. CIIEATHAM'S.

Lunch 1 Lunch! Lunch!

Sardines, Salmon, Fresh Mackerel,
Deviled Ham and Turkey, Sweet and
Soda Crackers, &.o, always on hand at

G. L. FENN <t SON'S
tf2S] Drug Store.

New Goods received almost week¬
ly at ALVIN HART'S. I keep on hand a

good assortment of Domestics, Fancy
Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Shoes, Hard¬
ware, Tin-ware, Crockery, Groceries, &c ,

Are. Also have a large lot of splendid
upper Leather. I will sell aa low as the
lowest.
::m27 ALA*IN HART.

/.S-Now in Store, one Bbl. of puro
Cider Vinegar, at 50 cts. per gallon.

-Auso,-
A choicelotof Family and Toilet Soaps,

Starch, Blueing and other Sundries, at
ti'15 W. A. SANDERS';

PROF. EVERTS! Excelsior Keroscfh»
Oil Rectifier ! For salo by
tf17 LYNCH it MARSH'S.

BitooMs ! BROOMS !-to arrive this week
at
tf35 J. Hi CIIEATHAM'S.

ET?' Ladies and Misses Woodlawn
Hals offered at Cost-55 cents, regular
price 7*> cenLs-at
tf33 J. II. CIIEATHAM'S.

fcvT Beautiful Black Silk Dells, Coats'
fulton, Bleaching*, and other (ioodsjust
received this week at
tf33 J. H. CHEATHAM'S.

Coats' Cotton at 75 cts. per dozen ;
Gents' Linen Shirts; Nainsook Drawers
at only 05 cts. ;>cr pair, regular prieo$l.50;
beautiful scalloped Collarettes, all colors,
15 cts. each-2 for 25 cts.-regular price
25 cts., and very nice ones at only 5 cts.
each, placed oh Cash Counters"to-day, at
tf32 J. H (MI HATH AM'S.

STEAM POWBB PRINTING.-Pamphlets
of »ll ';. ;nds ure cheaply and expeditious¬
ly printed by Walker, Evans <t 'Cogs¬
well, Charleston, S. C. Tiieir presse»
ari? in full blast oh this class ol' work,
i>iiit still their facilities are' so great that
there is always room for' inoro Work.
Proceedings of Meetings, Conventions,
Coi legel Som iiïeno'ornents, spéi,s"(i'é]i,.Hrifs.
Ac, Äc. aro executed in the best stylo
ami witíi gr«atest».disptttchínr>m

MONEY SAVED, MOSEY MADE.-It is j
no longer necessary to pay two and three
profits. Messrs. Furchgölt, Benedict*
Co. beg to draw attention to their im¬
mense closing out sate Of 6500,000 worth
of Dry Goods, Carpets, Furs, etc., which
takus place annually between January
1st, and February 15th. prior to purcha¬
sing their Spring Stock, at 275 King St.,
Charleston, S. C., 51 White Hall St., At¬
lanta, Ga., and Bay St., Jacksonville. Fla.
Samples sent on application. Remit per
Express or Post Oince Order,' or goods
will bo sent C. O. D All retail orders
over §10 will be sont from the Charleston
Branch free of charge. lmfi

pbt~ Owing to heavy sales from out

Cash Counters, we are making new ad
ditions from day to day.
tf 31 J. H. CHEATIIAM.

FELL lines of Domestics in brown and
bleached Shirtings and Shootings, plain
and striped Osnaburgs, spool Cotton, ball
Thread and Pants Goods, at
tl' 3o' \V. H. BRUNSON & CO'S

LADIES' and Misses' Hosiery, English
Woven Í Hose, Corsets, paper Collar
Toilet Soaps, working and dress' Shirts
neck Bows-at greatly reduced prices,
tf 30 W. H. BRUNSON cc CO

GUN POWDER, Shot, Water proof Gun
Caps-fresh arrivals at
tf 3G W. H. BRUNSON &. CO'S

12 KEGS Nails-all sizes-just received
at
tf36 J. H. CHEATHAM'S.

ONLY ono more month, and (ho Bar

gain Counters will be raised, so now is
the time to buy Cheap Goods at
tm J. II. CHEATHAM'S

NEW and complete stock of Shoes in
Men's Brogans, Women's Balmorals, La
dies' and Misses' lace Gaiters, just re

ceived and for salo at low figures, by
tf 3G W. H. BRUNSON & CO.

FRESH arrivals in Sugar, Soap, Soda,
Starch, Potash, Candles, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco, Matches, Blackin
ike, dec, at
tf 3G W. H. BRUNSON & CO'S.

ßSf If you waut a Handsome Black
Alpacca Dress, go to
tf 33 J. H. CHEATHAM'S.

pgr 3 Dozen pair of Ladies' and Miss¬
es'Congress and Laced Gaiters, at $1.00
per pair and upwards, placed on Cash
Counters to-day, at
tf 31

*

J. H. CHEATHAM'S

SEWING MACHINE NEEDI.ES for sale
at, W. H. BRUNSONS & CO S

BAGGING and TIES for Sale, at
tf3S J. Il CHEATHAM'S.

Two THOUSAND pounds improved Iron
Ties, for sale at market rates for cash by
tf 3G W. II. BRUNSON & CO.

JOHNSTON ÎÏÏG1Ï SCHOOL!
THE next Quarter of thc
JOHNSTON HIGH SCHOOL
"*ill commenee on MONDAY,
tho lilli SEPTEM B E R, 1*75.
and close NOVEMBER 20lh.

Thc IttUes oj Tuition will bc:
First Class, per Quarter,.§ 4 00
Second Class, " .«

. « 00
Third 44 44 41

. 8 00
Fourth 41 41

. 10 00
Tuition [lavable at tho close of quarter.

< rood board "can bo bad on reasonable
terms. For further particulars apply to
the Principal at Johnston, C. CL it A I!.
R , S. C.

WM. C. LATIMER, Principal.
Aug. 21. lin3G

COLUMBIA FEMALE COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Rev. S. B. Jones, D. D.,
PRESIDENT.

FALL SESSION will open on the
FIRST WEDNESDAY in OCTOBER^.
-Ternis r:i:>{rt:raie.* "."l-niTf experienced
Professors in chargeof departments. Full
corps of assistants.
For Catalogue, apply to tho President.
Aug.2-1, 5t.';i>

DUE WEST FEMALE
COLLEGE.
TH E sixteenth year of ibis

Institution will open MON
r% DAV, OCTOBER -ITU.

, _^jî? Faculty complete,-course of
'Jësr study thorough,-government

kind and parental,-location healthy and
pleasant,-terms reasonable.
Tho Preside nt and his family will oc¬

cupy the College, and will have charge
of the Boarding Department.
Tho College Building is undergoing

thorough repairs, and will bo completely
refurnished. For Catalogue, address

J. I. BONNER,
Due West, Abbeville Co., S. C.

Aug. 18, Gt35

Notice.
npiIE undersigned will make a Final
JL Settlement on the Estate of Caroline
F. Teague, in thc Court of Probate, on
tholltn October, 1*75; ami at tho same
time will apply for a Final Discharge
from her administration on said Estate.

M. A CALHOUN, Adm'x.
Sept. 1, 1S75. 5t3S

Notice.
npjIE undersigned will make a Final
JL Settlement on the Estate of Drury
Morgan, dee'd., in the Probate Court, on
the i I th October next; and at tho same
time will apply for Letters of Dismission
from said Estate as Executor.

GEO. W. NIXON, Ex'or.
Sept. 1, 1S75. ot3S

Executor's Police.
ALL persons having claims against

the Estate of SAMUEL BAKER,
dee'd., are notified to ldc them with the
undersip;ned within sixtv days; and all
those indebted to said Estate must pay
the same within said time, to undersign¬
ed. W. II. TIMMERMAN, Ex'or.
Sept. 1, 1875. 2in.37

Xotice of Final Settlement
and Application for Final

Discharge.
LL parties interested in the Estate
of Mrs. ARTEMESIA,BURNETT,A

doo'd., will take notice that the under¬
signed will make a Final Seulement, on
said lístate, in tho I'rolmtc Junco'solllct»,
on Monday tlie lilli day Sf October, 1875,
and will apply for a Final Discharge as

Administrator on that dav
CARTEB¿ ttUHKBTT, Ad'or.

Sept. 7t!i, 1875. ht
.

38

Notice.
TUE undersigned Iieroby notifies all

whom it may concern that she will
apply to tim Probato Court, on tho 11th
October next for a Final Discharge from
her Administratorship on tho Estate of
J. W. Maynard, dee'd.

LAURA C. SMITH, Adm'x.
Sept. 7, J875. 5t3S

TJ. RUSSELL & CO
INVITE special attention to their list

of Wines ami Liquors, which are

warnuited U>bo Pure and Genuine.

BALTIMORE GMT«,--15 yrs. old.
Pure Century Wheat BOURBON.

Monogram RYE.
Mount Carmel RYE.

Hennessey's COGNAC BRANDY.
Pure CALIFORNIA BRANDY.

PEACH BRANDY.
APPLE BRANDY.

Lieteen'8 Holland GIN.
IMiro Country CORN WHISKEY.

Old New K.iiKlaiid RI M.
KarilntiiAllN PORT WINE

Insham's itMDKlKA.
Hull Garden SHERRY.

Pure ANGELIC v> INK.
SCL'5»PERN<»NG WINE.

Bass's Indian Pale ALK.
«Arom »jnc <*INt¿E.B ALE.

S II pe ri or'C rffiPfl I* Aft*.
>p.«rkinveli;lDER and LAGER

ii hc:li ulwnys un Diaughl.-

iEdgoûelâi "Jubel, ly J»

m

i
HIE undersigned is Agent for tho fol-
_ lowing RELIABLE FUIE INSU-
ANCE COMPANIES, viz:
"Thà Farinville Insurance and Bank-
g Company," of Virginia.
"The N. C. Home Insurance Compa-
» »» '. ' >*' v 'S':
Will Insurß-rWEr »GS, STORES,.
IN HOUSES,'' : .S,.. STABLES,
ERCHANDIST at reasonable
.tes. ' .

A. J. NORRIS,
it»y. at Law, Agent,

EDOEI'IELD, C. H., S. C.
34Aug. 10, 3m

Our Specialty Í
'TTE have recdved direct from an Tm-
?Y porting E»tablislim«nt, a line lot
r VIOLLN?aiU GUITAR STRINGS-
IOLIN BOWS BRIDGES, ROSIN
AIL PIECES, SOW HAIR, Ac, all o
hieb we can wirrant to give satisfac

[i. L. PENN & SON.0)1.

MOMIAS* PP PEOPLE
ID

HOMEPiTERPßlSB!
I00RS, SASH^ and BLINDS !

..GEO. W^^CKÏiÂ,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

3SLY Carolinian engaged in the man
ufacturc of MOULDINGS, DOORS,

ASH, BLTNDlfthd TURNED WORK
i Charleston, S. C.
Prices as low as any other house, and

ll work iirst clas.
Mar. 10, 1S75, ly . 12

Kos. 3 Broad Street ind 109 East Bay Street,

CHARLESTON, S.C.

FJRST-CLASS WORK
OUR SPEC!/* "Y,

YKT, BY vasa cHEArnn onADES OF STOCK,
WE CA:; FURNISH WORK AT

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

FIDE FAS H íOIÎÂBTFSTATI0N ERY,
Piries Papfîr and Envelopes.

godding im §all Invitations

Oil Mill
Presses,&c
a specialtyratoaud of Ter

Mar. 24,

Waler Wheel,
iiaiiuiauuxcd by
Ô0LE & HDÎÎT,
Baltimore, Md.

7,000 xoiriir rsi:/
Mmplc. Snot;:.-. Durable,

niv.'iiji reliable und talia-
lability.

JUr.n*»c1tirrrí,aíto, of
X'j. tallo i¿ Maiianary-SielaiS, StoííTBoilcTg

Saw «»Christ aölls, Mk.
r.g Machiaci-y.GcariEg
or Cutí.'-a Milis, Hour,

. Peint, "wlito Lead and
Jirry, Bydnuiiie nr.d other
'i/np, Pallets tnvl Hangers''..<i ia! laurie'Oc.ir'.ii2 ; arcu-
pafflbish. bond tur Circulais.

l-l

iov,
MANHOOD:
Los) ÍHOW Restored !

tJust piîbliv^tTîî,'a nc\v edition of
Dr. Culvlnvcll's Celebrated Ks-

îy on tile raifltal cure (without med]
inc) of Srr.HfATOIIHIUKA or Seminal
Weakness, Iimluntory Seminal Losses,
MPOTENCY, ¿iuUl und Physical Inca
acity, ImpodihentS to Marriage, etc.;
Iso, CoNSUMriKtx, EPILEPSY and Fn\s,
iduced by sclundulgencu or sexual ex
?avagancc, ¿cc.]
ßSS" Price, illa scaled envelope, oi\\y
ix cents.
The celebrate! autl.or, in this admira
lo Essay, cleaiy demonstrates, from a

lirty years' .sui*csst'ul practice, that the
larniing eonsetloncts of sel f-abrise iw.xy
0 radically curM without the dangerous
se of internal nedirinc or tho applica
on ol tho knifc|poniting out a modo ot
ure at once sim Ac, certain, and eH'cetu
I, bj' means of w\icli every sull'erer, no
latter what his < rulilion may be, may
ure himself chea ly, privately, and rad
-.alb/.
¿®**TJiis Loci ro should be in tho
ands of every jjuthaiid overy man in
in lund.
Sont, under sea] in a plain envclopo,

> any address, ( receipt of six cents,
1 two postage st op*.
Address ^ePj|]ffejg. Q_-
CHAS. J. cfitfcfjfE &co.,

127 Bowery, N.f. ; P. 0. Box, 4580
.Tan. ll, lyn

BUYpTOUR
Gin and iii Gearing

A T the FORES CITY FOUNDRY
:3L and M ACHI lt WORKS, AUGUS-
A, GA. Water \\ecls, Stearn Enginesid Machinery othl kinds made and
mai red at short nfeiya, Send for prices
you want onythlg. [Apr. 28, Cm

W/f,pABYj
j^ttof-j-ie; at Law,

joad Street,
IMA, OX.

of the CourtsjofS?cii«k. nf Onnririn.'
Will
,nth ^^ntnhgmgiattta of Georgia.«May {2, IS/ôW^ Jyr

*
21

Attorney .at Law,
EDQ-EFI XAp, S. C.

rill Practicj in th'< State and Federal
Coits.

Jan. 13, 187ÍÍ. j f> -fr 4
/Ers. V. V COLLINS,

tb MUSTIN.)(LATÍ: xrnn

DEALER in

ROCKERY aiiAo tSSWARE,
TOILET SETSp LAMPS, etc.
To Bttfffergrjj Jjj^jf^tt tytfaj ¿¿sn*r{
uy of mo, af>orttl jftqeonut will bo
lade.

No. I^j praia Street,
ppositc J. A. jay's |Dry Goods IIouso,

AUfUSTi, CA.
Mar. % j jm 15

ed in
at thc

fo ffo Fjrmcrs !
rrllflmdorsfymd |re still rngaf

yifN't,' and llcfMprfrig GINS, I_

|(| !^"p in Rdceiiof District, S. C., at
, o A)W EST ( IAS 11 \ Ul (J RS.jirnii i «j I Ionio 'lOntirprise.:ddre,ss: A.M. AU. CHAPMAN,

.?-HalUlaOhl TOWJI, "

f\rt.lc. R R.,ft. c.
an . «,

Ham«!hf

|iar. 30,

;JIam.i!

' 0rß':pß§N ¿¿iON%. I,.-~tf ri bfhi "**--if '*}
" '. .» ¡»»wi . '?{

1
\

Í

TO THE FARMERS!
_
WOULD most respectfully call your attention to the fact that I have

accepted.the Agency for the sale of

THE'GULLET LIGHT DRAFT COTTON GIN,
winch is the best now made, au:1 "". ¿opn lake the.-place of all others now

in use. Cotton ginned on this Gmwill sell for Ho 1 cent per pound more

than that produced by any other.
I am also Agent for

GULLET'S HAND LEVER. COTTON PRESS,
LAVENÎ)ER'S PATENT COTTON SCREW,
VANíWIÑKLE KING COTTON POWER PRESS, (very desirable)
BOOT'VALTER'S PORTABVK-ENGINE,
MYERS' ., ".afcik, " for running Gins, Milla, etc.
The SCÖFIELD PRESS, Common Sense Horsepower,
FAUGHTS PATENT GIN" GEARING,
JAMESLEFFELS IMFROVÉD TURBINE WATER WHEEL,

" W* " STEAM PUMP.
'.j ¿BBL ^

'LEATHER and RPBP>ER BELTING, all sizes, for sale.
Further information will he furnished on application.
I am low r,ret>ared'to furnish prompt! v, NEW BAGGING, OLD BAG¬

GING, NEW TIES, PIECED TIES, at the lowest market prices.
BS?- Orders solicited?

C. K. HENDERSON,
Sept. 2,1875, ly20] GRANITEVILLE, S. C.

D. F. FLEMING. .TAS. M. WILSON. JAS. GILFILLIN.

-A.XJO-XJ3T, 13*75.
We have received, and arefnow opening, a larse and new stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, and TRUNKS, j
[../ FOR FALL TRADE.

Ordere promptly filled, and all goods witbj^fc brand warranted.

Wholesale Dealers in and Mnnufiicturci's of*

BOOTS, SHOES, AND TRUNKS,
No. 2 XIAYNE STREET, Cor. of Church Street,

Aue:, ll,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

2m 31

53 Jackson St., Augusta, Ga*

The B18Ï ofASTiCLIS5"AiL HESS & SEW.
WHITE LEAD, ZINC, PAINTS, BRUSHES, VARNISH, PUTTY,
COLORS, LINSEED OIL, WINDOW GLASSf&c, <tc, &C
MACHINE OIL, GIN OIL,
THUMS: CASH ON DELIVERY; or approved City acceptance.

CrEO. I>. CONNOR,
Augusta, Mar. 23,

53 JACKSON STREET, NEAR EELL TOWER.
Gm 14

JOHN G. .tllLNOK. THEO. A. WILBUR. JACOB J. MARTIN.

JOHN MÏLNOH & CO.,
' Wholesale Dealers In

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOTHING,
lints, Caps, anil Straw Goods, Ladies' Trimmed Hats, Etc.,

No. 113 MEETING ST., Opp. Haync St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

NEW YORK OFFICE, -lu WEST BROADWAY.

Pi ices guaranteed as low as any house in the city, and Terms, to re¬

sponsible houses, as accommodating.
Orders will meet our prompt and careful attention.

Aug.ll, . 2m34

223 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

CASH CAPITAL (allpaiffrnT 8100,000,-Witîa Stockhold¬
ers Liability.

Generali Ranking, Exchange Sc t:oS Section ISusiiiag*.
-:o:-

Seven per cent, allowed on Deposits remaining 30 days-Subject to
Check at sight.

JSr*Draws Sight Drafts on Great Britain and Continental Europein
sums of £1 and upwards.
T. P BRANCH, President. J. T. NEWBERY, Cashier.
May 25,1875. Iv23

PENN'S

Summer is coming-therefore eon

and get a bottle of our BOUQUKT righi
away-which is made from the purest
Olia and Extracts-, and is pronounced
hy every ono who has tried it, to be iii«'
Purest, Sweetest and Cheapest Per¬
fume tor tho Toilet overottered in Edge-
tield Village.

Manufactured by W> B. PENN.

Country Merchants Supplied on Liberal Terms.

May ll, if 21]
Por Sale by

iR. "SJ. F ETSI* Sc SOU

kJJLU HJÜ JLX KJ XJA JL.

PINE HOUSE, s. c.,
DEALERS IN

MUGS, MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, TOILET OUTFITS,
FANCY GROCERIES,

FOB LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOBACCO, and STATIONERY,
ELAVE removed to the commodious Storo formerly occupied by Sams A Car-
rile, where the best of articles are sold for the very lowest cash prices.

LIVERY STABLSI
Our LTVEÏtY STABLE is in good repair.
Tho best attontion will bo given to Horses left in our care.

ps- Parties indebted to us will please settle at once.

WISE & HUGHES,

July 18, 1S75, ly
PINE HOUSE, S. C.

13

Blanks ! Blanks !
FOR CASU ONLY!

TtOR sale at this Oflice, Land Deeds or

: Conveyances, Mortgages on Heal
state, Trial Justices' Summons, Trial
istiecs' Summons for Witnesses, Mer-
ant's or Factor's Liens, and otherlogal
tanks.
^zaö- Terms CASH.

Cattle Powders.
710UT7/S HOUSE and CATTLE POW
J DEUS, for sale by

G. L. PENN cfc SON.
Mar. 30, tf15

Lemons ! Lemons !
1 LWAYSnn hand-as cheap as tho
V. cheapest-at

G. L. PENN & SON'S
Drntj Store.*

Tune ?\ .Jin.. 27

Mice! . Mice!
1 HOM anL'ifier, this"dnte,'' I. licrohy

giv'/' notice; that r will eharaje CASH
ali wises.. Ppr, ali PLATE WORK, I
U.S.h&fSft "JV'wG^'i'.Myvdvanee, when
: impression is täkoh."

n. PARjtER.--

Pickling & Family Vinegar.
WE have a large supply now in Store,

which wo guarantee to bo pure
and free from chemicals, and can confi¬
dently recommend it to make Pickles
that will keep.

-ALSO-
A full line Of SPICES for Pickles and

Catsups :

CLOVES, SPICE,
PEPPER, GINGER,
MACE, TUMEKIC,

MUSTARD, MUSTARD SEED, Ac.
G. L. PENN dt SON.

June lf>, 2m2ß

NO. 37 HEADACHE PILLS !
DO not suffer with SICK or NER¬

VOUS 11 EA DA Cl IE ; but call and
teeta box of »mr NO. XJ VI I »LS, which
we warrant to cure, or tile money will b.
refunded.

G. L. PENN & SON.
Apr. 28, f fIP

ToB^ceo and Cigars.
ALWAYS on halid tb*Genuine Black¬

well Durham Smoking iTOUrtülA>,
aniVgoud ClGAKSyHi ' j ¿" .. '-i

March 2t ?? - -LL «

THE LOWREY WAI* Vo.

AVING furnished my Factory with. NEW and MOST IMPROVED
MACHINERY, I will be enabled to offer a large stock of Farm WAGONS,
CARTS, HARNESS, ¿cc, &c. I can now offer greater inducements in ray
line than ever offered before.
Send for a Price List ; and if you come to AUGUSTA, be sure to call at

my Factory, Corner Campbell and Ellis Street«, and see

for yourselves.
J. H. LOWREY.

.Augusta, Ga., Oct.G, 1874. ly 42

CALHOUN & MOBLEY,
Dealers in all Articles Pretty sad ïïseM,

JOHNSTON, 8. C.,

ANNOUNCE their determination to keep always in Store, at the LOW¬
EST FIGURES, a most desirable assortment of

GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
And many other things too tedious to enumerate.

«©!? AU the best brands of FERTILIZERS for sale'on the most accom¬

modating terms.

I©* Parties indebted to us must settle at once, or find their Notes and
Accounts in the hands of a Trial Justice for collection.

BS* For sale a TWO STORY DWELLING in our Village. For further
particulars apply to

CALHOUN & MOBLEY,
JOHNSTON, S. C.

March 2, 1875, ly..
U

MÉMMMMÉ WPM

THE GOLDEN RULE!"

M. H. COGBURN & CO.,
DEALERS L\ GENERAL MERCHAKDISE,

A_t Ridge Spring, S. C.,
EXPECT to " Live and Let Live," by doing as they would be done by, in every

transaction. Come and buy at the very lowest Cash prices,
DKY GOODS,

NOTIONS. BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

GROCERIES,CONFECTIONERIES,
NUTS, FRUITS, RAISINS, CANNED GOODS,

And all other Articles usually kept in a Village Store.

IRE-AUD^ JVE^IDS CLOTHIN"G3
A special ty.

.Xii" Call, "many a timo and oft," if you want aronuino bargains.
. M. 55. COGBÏJRÏV & CO.,

Dec.22,1S74,ly1] RIDGE SPRING, S. C.

ESTABLISHED IKT 1850.

on,

\m$ AND JEWELLER
Tho anbaariboiae icauld raapotituUy Inform the «¡(faena of Kdgoñeld,1 and stir*'

rounding country, tbat they keep a special establishment for the

Repair of Watches and Jewelry.
Also, nAIR WORK, in every design, made to order. All work entrusted to

their care will be executed Promptly, Neatly, and wari anted /or one year.
At their Store will be found one of thc largest Stocks of

Gold a&fi Silver Watches
Of the best European and American Manufacture in the Southern States, with a
select assortment of Rich and New Styles of ETRUSCAN GOLD JEWELRY,
set with Diamonds, Pearls, Rubies, Oriental Garnets, Coral. A-c.
Also, SOLID SILVER WARK. consisting of Tea Sets, Waiters, Ice and Water

Pitchers, Castors, (.Joblets. Cups. Forks, and everything in the Silverware line.
FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES. WALKING CANES, and FANCY GOODS

nf everv variety to be found in a first-class Jewelrv establishment.
A/JPKOXTACT & sow,

Between thc Central and Glebe Hotel, Augusta, Ga.
Jan.19, .Iv5

To th.e Citizens of

COUNTIES,
And tlie Public Generally!
(STHaving reduced.the Price of my WHISKIES

again, I will sell at the following prices in future :

PER

Full Proof N. E. RUM,
Good RYE WHISKEY,
X CORN WHISKEY,
Pure North Carolina CORN WHISKEY,
PEACH and APPLE BRANDY, -

Lee Valley Kentucky BOURBON, -

SARATOGA CABINET WHISKEY,
ow i\fONOGRAM WHISKEY,

GALLON

$1.80
1.60
1.60
2.50
3.50
3.25
5.50
4.00

All the leading WINES and BRANDIES at the
Lowest Living Prices. These goods are warranted as

Pure as when they leave the Bonded Warehouse.
JOHN P. HENDERSON

July 20, 3m23] GRANITEVILL

CASH GETS ALL THE B -AJTJSTSI

[s always prepared to establish this fact by keeping in Store, and on the
îvay from Market,

DRF CWODS, «ROCERIK*, <

HITS CAP*, SHOE*. ROOT*.
Il\ lt O H AKE, C TITLKit?, TIS VESSELS,

\nd everything else useful or ornamental on a^plaritation.

The 'Fmeeti'LlliiiORH, àml .the .best "of WINES,-all/low for ready
ioney"

" j; f. vj) £ .
%

j
. vW. G. KEftlVlGHJLfV.


